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FOUL BFROOiD"
Its Managientand gure.

BY D. Au JONES. NOW READY.

is little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping

ublic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. Noex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 cents. By Mvail, 11 cents.

D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,
Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
One Hundred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 Pounds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 .r 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay

cash for Engine and Boiler. All kinds of hives made to
order. Write for prices.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
Cheapside, Ont.

INGuB T STgHEF1 PReNw
No question of success! The NEW MODEL HATCHER

is the leading and standard apparatus of the World for
hatching poultry. Testimonials froin the leading poultr
men of Canada. Also a full line of poultry supplies suc
as Galvanized Wire Poultry Netting, Egg Testers, Brood-
ers, Poultry Journals. etc., etc. Send tSI.25 tor the "Poultry
World " for one year. The best Journal issued. Chicks for
sale after Septemober.

G. T. DOWN, Parkhill, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 31xil (our s), and 4jx4* (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000...........$ 6 oo
5,0oo .... . . .. 27 50
10,000.......................................50 0

Saniple sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

1-tf. Beeton, Ont

BEES FOR
ones' hive-which

larsand price.

SALE. have enty coloniesofSALE Bee ingood shape-
1 will seli cheap. Write for particu-

S. DIBB,
Duntroon, Ont

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACIiINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactired solelv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

BEES FOR SASILE.
ioe colonies Italian Bees for sale cheap! Price A7 or

live for $30. Originated from Doolittle and Root stock.
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on frames from wired
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of stores, and safe
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Mayor and
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and Supplies.

LEON E. DYER,
Sutton, P. Q.

Beetog Ipinting k pubi0hing go.,
FINE BoOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printingfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ofcircular " and other work on application.
3-tf. F. H. MACPHERSON,

Manager, Beeton, Ont.

Mee. mee.
Thirty or Forty Colonies for sale, in good conditionwith lots of honey for wintering, at reasonable prices

W. H. SANFORD, Tottenham.

HONEY PACKAGES,I FOR THElhe B<e, the Hindict4zsndICheflpent
For storing or shipping write to

WILLIAM CLIMIE, I sTowEL, ONT.

We have several gro: of these jars ready for shipment
by return freight or express, at tse following prices

Crown" brand"

They are put ti in
or cases.

Gross. Half gro s
i flint $1475 ý7-50
t Ouart 15.75 8.00
i xallon 19.00 9.75

halkgross cases-nocharge for packing

D. A JONES.

BIG OFFgR.
WE HAVE MORE COLONIES THAN WE

CAN POSSIBLY CARE FOR, WITH
THE EXTRA WORK ENTAILEI)

BY OUR INCREASING SUPPLY
BUSINESS. TO REDUCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK

WE WILL SELL

-AT FROM -

-4$6.00 TO $8.00 EACH.6--
STRONG ANI) IN GOOD CONDITION.

Colonies containing 6 frames (all that we
use to winter on) with good laying queen $6.oo

Colonies containing 8 frames............ $7.00
Eight frames with extra fine queen .,.. $8.oo

These prices are for delivery at once. We
will make special arrangements with those who
may want fifty or one hundred colonies.

D. A. JONES,
BEETON, ONT.
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the Sanadian Iee iounal.
D. A. yoNES & Co., Publishers.

OUR OWN APIARY.

HE weather just now is all that

could be desired; if it had come

a month earlier it would have

added a thousand or fifteen hundred

dollars to our profits this year. It is too

late now to expect any honey from the

flowers, around here at any rate ; late
flowers have produced considerable

honey within the last few days and the

bees are swarming on them. The

honey gathered from them is verv thin.

Our experiment in moving bees this year
has proved an utter failure on account

of the scarcity of flowers, consequent

upon the cold weather ; and the frost

destroyed a great many of the flowers.

Many of the colonies have less honey

than before they were moved. We are

now noving them back to our home
yards.and preparing them for winter.
It was very warrn and honey was scarce

in the flowers the other day and as soon

as the bees were set on the wagons with
a screen over the hives the odor arising
from them in their excited state seemed
to attract the bees flying about the hives
left in the yard. They thought there
was a chance to rob, and in a very few
minutes thousands of bees were trying

to get into the hives, and it was with
difficulty the horses could be hitched to

the wagons; even after they started the

persistent little fellows continued their

efforts to get through the screen, and
no amount of smoking or brushing could
keep them away, and they frequently
stung the driver and horses, which
added to the excitement. Had they
started earlier in the morning, before
the bees commenced to fly, or had there

been honey in the flowers for them to
gather, no trouble would have arisen.
About a mile from the apiary they

were getting rid of the stray bees when

they reached the second apiary in the
same locality and the bees in this yard
went through the same performance.
A mile and a half further on the third
apiary appeared in sight and the same
thing occurred again. Such a thing as
this never happned with us before,
though there has generally been more or
less honey in the flowers to obviate the
above difficulty.

Our boys call this being chased with
bees to their entire satisfaction or rather
dissatisfaction. As there are abcut 150
more colonies to be moved they have
decided to do the work either early in the
morning or late in the evening when the
bees are not flying. When they stopped
to feed the horses about fifteen miles on
the way, the bees from the woods flew
around the hives in large numbers,
evidently attracted there by the strong
odor arising from the fifty colonies on
the wagon. 'If a nucleus were carried
into the woods early in the spring or
late in the fall, when there was no honey
in the fdowers, and kept in an excited

condition would not the odor attract
the attention of bees in trees. It seems

probable that this might aFsist in lining
bees and finding tretes. For the last
week we have been running the factory
on " Canadian bee feeders " which re-
ceived first prize at the Toronto Exhibi-
tion. The demand for then is so great
that it seeis difficult toget enough made
for our own use. We shall use them
exclusively in future for feeding, satis-
fied that they more than repay the extra
outlay. With a steam pipe in the
syrup tank we can reduce a barrel of
sugar into syrup in a few minutes, and
by placing one of our feeders with fif.
teen or twenty pounds of syrup on a
hive, the cost of feeding a colony of
bees is reduced to a mere trifle, and the
time required to go over a thousand
colonies, is very much reduced. We
have to keep the entrances closed up to
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prevent robbing ; the assistants in the theory, must stop short, neverto go again.
various yards have found the bees more C P

F' BUMA
inclined to rob the last few days thar,
ever before.

For THE CANADIAN B3EE JOURNAL.
CAN BEES HEAR?

T seems rather presumptuous to take views
opposite to thosc of some of the great lights
of apiculture, but if they get shining in the

wrong direction or not brightly enough, we
satelites must needs get agitated. I was not a
little surprised to see the negative taken so freely
in answerto Query No. 17, and the others so
doubtful-except Friend Doolittle. I cannot
help believe bees hear. A strict economy per-
vades nature. There is a reason and a use for
everything. Because we cannot discern a use
we must not deny it for progress will soon over-
take and explain. That bees have a language
no experienced apiarist will question. We have
been taught that language by observation, noting
the sound, then the action, (and some of the
actions were very impressive). When we learned
that language they were not talking to us-we
overheard them. Then for what and to what
were those different sounds directed ? Would it
not be difficult to imagine that they were not for
themselves, seeing that certain sounds express
certain feelings ? As it is often essential that
bees report new conditions without delay and as
they cannot always smell what is going on, or
see around corners, I would feel sorry for them
right away if I thought they could not hear their
own dialect and were forced to extravagantly
adopt other means to report where one would
do. Now, if bees have a language, so have
dumb brutes. We can tell by the sound made
when the mother calls her young-when the
young calls its mother, or food-we know the
sound of distress, of anger, of welcome, etc. For
whom are those sounds intended ? For us?
No, for ieir kind ; they hear and understand
them. Now, suppose, for argument·s sake, that
cattle œuld not hear. Could you then imagine
anything more ludicrous than a calf bawling for
its n.uti.er, or the mother, in response to the
bellow o1 distress, running to the rescue of her
offsprng ? In other words would it not seem
ridicul us for these dumb brutes to be able to
make sainds expressive of their various feelings,
(like bei to) if they could not hear them and
act by themn ? It isjust as unreasonable for bees
to have a nice little language they cannot use
themselves. Now, Friend Jones & Co., I just
happened to think of the premium on your
space, and, though I have given nothing but

Bird's Hill, Man., Sept. 3, 1885.
We hope you will "go again" and

give us sorne items about bee.cu1ture ithe North-West Territory. ctfreqent-
ly have enquiries about the flora ot thecountry. There is a great deal to [e said
on both sîdes of the question as to whe-ther bees hear or not, and it seems onlyreasonable, as you say, that they should
have some kind of language. You willobserve, friend B., that we copied the
article you wrote on "beekeeping in
Manitoba ' in the North-West Farmer,
and we shall look for more information
from you now.
FoR THE CANADIA. BER JOURNAL
INTRODUCING UNFBRTILIZED QUEENS.

HIS seems to get to haunt bee-keepers
It ought to have been solved definitelyeither one way or the other long ago. As
the question >s up for discussion, I wilgive you my method. You can only wisb tointroduce such a queen to a queenless hive. Itis weil known that if a hive has been qucenlessfor two days it will receive a queen cele, adoptit, fasten it in themselves, and in du tme it

will become the queen¡of the hive. If 1 desireto change the queen in a hive and giveit a youngunfertilized queen, I take away the old quen,destroy ber, and leave the hive queenlesu fortwo days. Now suppose that, by this means orsome other, you have a queenless hive, andhave also on hand young unfertilized quens.Take a queen cell, (of which there are aways
plenty, or should be, preserved for use) trim the
upper end of it so thin that the you'ng queenwhen in it can see through it, even ieaving asmall hole. Take your young queen, put herhead first into the cell, cover over the smaî1 endwith a thin piece of wax, then insert that cellwith queen in it into the hive, just as you wouldordinarily insert a queen cell. The bees will atonce go to work to fasten it in thernselves ; inthe meantime the queen will eat her way out ofthe end of the cell you have cut so thin, and thebees will at once receive her just as if she hadbeen hatched in the hive. I have dont- it manyand many a time and never failed. We call it
"fooling them in." It is sure and success justi-
fies everything. What do you say to this Mr.
Jones ? Try it ; I will assure you success.

A. H. WAILLBRIDGE, JR.
Belleville, Ont.
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We tried it years ago and it worked a

first rate. We have had good success P

with the way we usually adopt, and think

it less trouble. Thanks for mentioning

the matter, it will be new to many and

perhaps save many queens. t

FOR THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

LOCATION-FALL WORK-FOUL BROOD.

SEE by the C. B. J. that bee-keepers are

getting more honey than I am or any of the

bee-keepers around here. Have made

scarcely any section honey. Two bee-

keeper's of about 50 colonies each have only a

small quantity of extracted honey. It looks

discouraging to me to read reports of the bees

of others gathering honey so fast and ours

gathering so little. I am going to give you my

location, and the care I have given my bees.

The land is high and slightly inclined to the

west, I put up a fence to break the west wind

as it strikes here very hard. They get the first

rays of the morning sun. At the south is the

orchard. Would it be hetter to place them in

that and break the rays of the sun ? There is a

small stream about eighty rods off. The weather

from the first of May till the 25th of June was

very dry. The white clover, which is usually

abundant here in pasture, did not blossom here

this season, and \vhat did was of very short

duration. Alsike clover was of very inferior

growth this year. After June 25 th we had two

weeks of cool showery weather with verv cool
nights ; after this we had a few pleasant days

but very cool nights. During the time bass-

wood was in blossom it was cool and clouly

more than half the time. I made the entrance

to hives smail during the cool nights. This

summer I have used what is called the " Sim-

plicity " hive. The franes are shaiillow. i see

by the JouRAL i made a mistake here. If my

bees do not die this winter I shall have some of

the Jones' hives next year. The colonv of bees i
received of you May 27, have increased to four.

The first swarm came off july 1o; second 15

third i0; the last was the best third swarn I

ever saw. I ex-nminli them Aug. io, and found

six frames tille I *ith comb and brood but no

honey. Is it necessary for successful wintering

to spread the frames ? Should they be spread

when feeding or when packed away for winter ?

When they are packed away in clamp is there

not danger of their coming out in spring before

it is time to unpack them ? I see of late in the

C. B. J. a good deal about foul brood in hives.

In what way is it distinguished ? How does it

EE JOURNAL. 437

ffect the bees, etc., and what can be done to
revent it.

A, S. CROSBY.
Compton, Que.

If they are well protected on the west,
allow them to get the morning sun, as
hose that the sun's rays strike first are
usually the first to go forth to the field.
In very hot weather we think they

would be better in orchard in the shade,
but to attenpt to change them now
would necessitate much labour, as they
would have to be moved only a few feet
every day in order to prevent the loss

of bees ; if moved at once the old bees

would go back to the old location and

fly around until they perished. If the

cornbs have much sealed honey at the

top it would probably be better not to

spread them as they would be bulged in

in the centre and narrow at the top, but

if they have little or no sealed honey

then spread them and feed best granu-

lated sugar syrup so rapidly that the

bees will have to store it and seal it up

after thev have lengthened the cells.

Tiere should be no danger because

they should have food enough to keep

them from starving; however, if such is

not the case, the top of the packing

may be removed anl the bees fed suffi-

cient to keep them till fruit bloom. We

have is-ued a pamphlet of 32 pages on

foui brood, which describes it fully. It

costs ten cents, and it wouild have taken

several niimbers of the JOURNAI to pub-

lish all that is contained in it. We

thiink every person who keeps bees
should have one, and if you get one and
think it is not worth more than the
price, you iay rettrn it after you read
it.

Fox THE CANAmoAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE WISCONSIN HONEY FLOW.

HOSE sample honey labels which you
sent me are indeed very beautiful. I don't

know how they could be made any more

attractive. If I had much honey to sell I

should certainly want some of them, but we have

had a very poor season for bees in this vicinity-
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not much surplus honey--consequently the de- printing, makes nearly every vala r
mand is greater than the supply without any which we read a month or more behind the time-
ornamenting or advertising. My bees did fairly Most appropriate for its use. b ahn ot finding
well during fruit bloom, and from the middle of fault with the correspondents of the bee-papers-
June to the 7th of July they did quite well on regarding this state of affairs, for it is quite
white clover. On the 8th of July heavy rains natural that it should be so. There is no time a
began to fall and the honey flow ceased, since person feels more like telling what he has done
that date they have not stored much surplus. and how he did it, than just aftr doin it suc-
Basswood blooned abundantly for about ten cessfully. There 't a certain inspiration on a
days or two weeks from about the middle of person at such times which allows of their story
July, but much of this time was wet and lowery, being told better than it could possibly be at any
so they got nearly nothing from basswood. other time after several months have passed
During the forepart of August bees were actually away, as must aways be the case where thd
uncapping and consuming their sealed stores in story is kept so that it can appear before the
the hive, but for the last few days they appear public in its appropriate season. Thus it hap-
to be doing better, they are working now quite pens that all of the best articles on winterng
lively upon buckwheat, and some on golden-rod, have appeared in the Spring; the but articles
but in some places the grass-hoppers have on securing a large yield of honey after the honcy
stripped the leaves and blossoms quite clean season was over, and the same is true of nearly
from the golden-rod and left nothing but the every subject pertaining to bee-cueture. Now,
bare stalk, yet there are other places where our bee papers are of value to us only in propor-
it has escaped their ravages thus far and I have tion as we remember and put in practice the
some hopes yet that the bees will be able to valuable points they contain; and as My meory
gather honey enough to make up their winter is not sufficient to keep track of a 1 that is of
stores with what they now have in the hives. value, appearing out of season, I Must have some
About the oth of this month I removed the sur- means of reminding me of the valuable points
plus arrangements from all except two or three just when they are of use. Again Much of the
colonies, and spread the combs to prepare for matter in the bee-papers is Of litt e value to the
Winter, as you describe on page 307 of CANADIAN experienced bee-keeper, except to add a little t
BEE JOURNAL. I got this idea from Alleu the " spice of life " by adding variety to our
Pringle's article on page 582 of American Bee reading-matter.
Journal, 1884, and had mine prepared thus There is only now and thenan item or an article
early and the bees are now extending the combs. we wish to look at the second time, so what we
Herewith I send a question for the department want is some plan by which we can get at that
of Queries & Replies, if you should consider it which is really valuable when wanted at another
of sufficient interest to give it a place therein I time. Todothisistruckonthisplan:
shall esteem it a favor, inasmuch as I contem- I sit down to read a fresh paper, I have a pencil
plate constructing a bee house upon that prin- with me; and when 1 find a new ide, or an old
ciple if the plan is approved by those who one I wish to furtherexperiment with I mark it.
have had more experience than myself. In some instances the remarks will embrace a

JOSHUA BULL. whole article, wbile others call attention to onîy
Seymour, Wis., August 22, 1885. a few unes. In future years, or at any time I

The query referred to by Mr. Bull wish to ich is really valuable in my
has been sent out and will appear as store of bee-literature, ail 1 have to do is to readfiasbeensentou ~the marked passages, and thus get the cream of
soon as the answers are received. of a whole year's numbers of GIeaniny or other

-~ papers in a littie time. Now, the above wouldFrom " Gleanings." be ail that would be necessary, were it fot for
MY REFERENCE BOOK. the matter of Mot articles being ot of season,

THE WAV IN WHICH FRIEND DOOLITTLE CLASSI- as spoken of at the beginning f this article, but
FIES ANI) UTILIZES WHAT HE HAS EEAD for this reason I want Some arrangement which

AND CONSIDERED. will cite me to ail the valuable points so that I

HILE reading the bee-papers, it is gen-can practice each in its appropriate season.mr T AHLE eadng te be-pper, itis en-Aftr frther studying ntemte eieerally to be noted that nearly all writers After fu g onte mtr dee
tell us about things which are past; this, which is

put with the time it wtakes the article to get to simply a small blank book bound in leaher.
the publisher, and the same to be placed in our Any memorandum or accountbook will answer
hands through the mails, together with the the purpose, providing it has at leat 24 aaves
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in it. This book I arrange similar to an asses- AUSTRALIA'S HONEY RESOURCES.

sor's book, which has the letters of the alphabet HE Gairfield Apiary is the pro-

from A to Z on the outside margin of the leaves. perty of Messrs. Coleman & May,
Cut the leaves just as you would to letter then; ' who have brought much know-

but instead of lettering them, write on the little ledge and intelligence, and no

square of the first "Jan. 1st ;" on the second, small amount of capital, to bear upon

"Jan. 15 th ;" on the third, "Feb. ist," and so on, the prosecution of their work. The

giving one leaf, or two pages, for each half- site on which the hives are arranged is

month, to the end of the year. Having the book admirably adapted for bée-culture. A

thus fixed it is kept near the chair which I usu- gentle slope, having an eastern aspect,

ally occupy when I read, together with a pencil, and well sheltered in the rear by a close

so that when I corne to any passage, part of an hedge, has been apportioned to the busy

article, or an entire article that I think will be of workers, and the vines with which the

any service to me, either as something new that ground is covered give additional pro-

promises ta be valuable, or some new plan of tection to their homes on hot summer

using something already familiar to me, I mar k days. The country all round is rich

it with my pencil, and then jot it down in my and fertile, and in the garden and

book, under the date to which it is applicable. orchard close at hand there is a fine

Thus I get all the matter which I consider valu- field for an enterprising bee keeper.

able, contained in what I read regarding apicul- But better far than garden flowers and

ture, arranged with reference to the time it is to fruits are the indigenous gum-trees

be used, in this book. which grow thickly on the adjacent

When Jan. ist arrives I look over all there is hills. When the red-gum is in full

on this page, and, for instance, try fixing one of blossom the honey pours into the hives

mysawsso as to make it saw smoothly, as describ- and from white and blue-gum also

ed on page 408 of GLEANiNGS, by way of experi- plentiful store is obtained. ExperiencE

ment, if I chance to find a note regarding that in shows that although, while it lasts, tha

this little book. To explain more fully: On page red-gum is most prolific of boney, tha

3 1 read how ta cut up foundation by using obtaned from blue-gun is of bette

kerose e ail and a butcher-knife, so thatthirtyor flavor, and the latter remains in bloon

farty sheets can be cut at a time. As I had al- much longer than red-gum it isthe ms

ways used the Carlin wheel, or a stamp cutter profitable to the apiarist. Last seaso

like those used by D. A. Jones, for cutting my fdn. was an especially favorable one, as ai

starters for sectians, I thought this might be bet- the gums were in splendid conditio

ter, s the plan was Iarked. As the first half of and continuous flower, and the bet

May woud be the timre I would most likely want filled and re-filled the hives almost a

ta use it, I turn ta May mst (by putting my thunmb quickly as they could be emptiec

on that date when opening (ny reference book), Although at the beginning of the seo

and write Gleaningi, 1885, page 533, c How to cut son-which generally lasts from th

fdn. When this date (May ist) arrives I look first week in October to the wet an

over al that is written there, and, as I came ta cold weather which comes with the en

this, I turn ta page t and there is just what I of February-there were only twent

want, at the right tine; for in a day or twa I seven hives at Fairfield, the total yiel
wan, t he igt im ; orina dy r wo of comb and extracted boney reache

must go to work cutting fdn. into starters for my si ton (I3,440 b) nd a o

sections. So I go to work and cut a part by six tons (13,440 lbs.), and al foun

the new way, and sone by the old. If the new ready sale at 4 d. to 6d. per lb. Fro

proves the more valuable I mark these words on the best bive 4 T4 lbs. of extracted honE

my reference book with a star ; or, if worthless, were obtained dering the season, wi

I draw my pencil across the whole line thus cross- 154 section boxes-each containing o

iit off. pound of honey--were obtained fro
ing iof.. another hive. Tbe constant removal

If I have made it plain and I think I have, it ther tock Te a st lt te o

wili be seen that I have ail the reai worth of many their stock acted a stimulus to the woî

volumes in this ittle book, while the matter which of the bees, who were apparently afra

was worth only once reading isleft out. Different that unless they were rapid and vigo

persons would make different selections from u the collect
what I shouli ; but the plan is a good one, in my ous in ion of more boney th

opinion, and one which will be of great service to would go short in the winler. The hi

any one who will follow it. M. DOLITTLE. from which the 414 pounds were tak

MA; 'M V t averaged i ii lbs. a day for four days
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the height of the season (about the for diomiddle of January), and for some time r discussion during the lasmaintained a record of 6o lbs. a week the Ontario Bee-keepers' Convention atAnother hive, which contained nine Toronto last p Conth, we were asked toframes-each 17 in. by 8½ in.-gave 48 state the views we weld on the subjectlbs. in the first eight days, and its total and we did we to th e secthad reached i cwt. in three w eek so o th s effect iNotwithstanding the constant depleti on advisabit
of the corbs, the bees stillan " Organ"utd oavin
leisure to swarm, and by nattural our Own way clear to behcoding thatincrease the number ot hives grew frorm organ under the saie conditions as27 at the opening of the season to 1 9 previos Pulications had c d thein January-From the A delaide Obser honor. Thn another dionis utha stared

the project in the face, and that wasFOR THE cANA IA N BEE JOURNAL t a s e e f c , a d t a aFOR TF- CNADIN 13E JORNALthat nearly every nien ber of the Associ-AN OFFICIAL ORGAN. tion was alread a S bscrfher to the
HE question of an officiai organ for the JOURNAL, and a subs o the
bee-keepers of Ontario, or had webe objection which would also be the
say the Dominion of Canada, is upon us. pettet's kind sue tio FiNOw, ~ ~ upo us. bie bete to estion.Now as bee-keepers, we are ail interested Organ alto Ispense wth th tic-tin the matter, and should we not consider th, brsa atgether and re or Oiasubject well and act wisely in making ou .hesip fee annui th mechoice. The luril Canadian as done its dutr it tnremai t$1. 0So as nn or allow

I believe to the entire satisfaction of all bee chatnof he societ o and usekeepers, but then why should vwe make apicee-1 clde e some other
ture odious by thrusting it into everybody's fac -1ab. of Pionlke to haye expres-whether they like it or not. I have heard soie sienis ' 'fatters frosfarmers object strongly and even threaten to nampbe Pringaer Cfrnoimstop their paper because there is so much "bee a tenien hom, etc. as a] tee gContrash" in it-a thing they had no interest i, but em have been connectej ee itg the
must say I consider the Rural Canadian a most Ionvexcellent agricultural paper, and ricly deserves FOR THe:cNAI)I I. .the support of every farmer in t l'e country. BEE STINGS.
With regard to the American bee-papers, they S the stPoisono,
are ail good, but then we have a paper Of o T
own so I dIo not think wte can do better than
select the C.BJ. I believe in the sPecialist and
now that we have a paper devoted specially to
becs and honey let us encourage it. I doubt if
anyone can give us a real good weekly for less
than one dollar a year. As a private individval
I would suggest that for one dollar sent the
Secretary of the Ontario Bee-Keepers Associa-
tion that he send themn a ticket of membership
for one year and the C. 1. J. for half year or for
$15o mumbership one year and the C. 13. J. for
one year. Oflicers of bte-keepers associations
often wish to communicate with the fraternity
generally and if ail vill agree to take the sanie
paper we knowvjust how si reach ther.

S. T. PrrTIT.
3Belmr ont, Ont., Lept. 25.

The subject of an " Oficial Organ " is
for us a rather delicate one, inasmuch
as it iight be said, that we were " blow-
ing our own trumpet " were we to say
much about it. \Vhen the matter was up

se-ason (notably this onth) thL oeThe reason I ask the question is than others ?
day I ope es that vester-

to y wi a strong hive of hybrids tot ow MY ifethe ucen, oVhnici is an extra
raised one fmpare .with the rest I have. I had
smoke une t irs. .was wieling theEokt to kdeo those in the hive quiet, when
be a reroen ent the smioker, and she hastiyret a retreat trying franticaliv to shake a bee
couple of oti . Iat one did not sting but aers seemed interested inof thieir comrade ad d i.nestdinthe escape

fther omran<e and di. She Cane at once to
tdoe ounse .ai appliemi animonia, which she had
followed iveral previous occasion, this was

f inlaout hive minutes bY a furjousitching ail over the body and irnbs even to thehead and soles of the feet, 1n tfve minutes morethe itching gave Place to a burning sensation andthe skin became bic tciea with scarlet varying
to purple with white spots the size tf spvit peas
set as closely together as it 'vas possible for
them to be, just as though she had had her per-son stung with netties. This was foliowed byvomiting and then by violent nervous contrac-
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tion of the limbs. The nausea continued till H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-The crate

this morning, and one hand and arm to near the system is better than the section frames.

elbow is much swollen and painful, as though GM. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N.Y.-Have used

it had been severely bruised. Mrs. B. proposes them some but do not like them. The top storey

to visit the bees by card hereafter. Stings have i

heretofore produced no effect but the swelling of i generally used the same size as the battom.

the part stung with pain followed by itching, O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOwN, IOWA. -

what then can be the cause of such serious As I do not produce comb honey largely, I can-

effects from only two stings with the usual notianswer this question.

remedy applied? I arn uch pleased tiith the

CremJ. Wish it a long career of usefulfess and DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I have

yourself and Mr. Pringle long connection with it. raised succesfully tons of honey with top storey

E. G. BoDELL same as body of hive except no entrance or bot-
tom boards.

Salford, Ont., Aug. 24. • little D.
The bees do seeml ta stig a

harder late in the fall when they are fer this vay and cail it a success. 1 prefer the

killing off drones, and the weather is upper storey just one-half as deep as the lower,

cool, but whether it is owing to the cool lse a section case or rack, ta add an upper

weater nd ourbein chllY orstorey with each case of sections.

weather and your being chilly, or

whether they have large quantities of S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT-I have no ex-

poison in their sacks, and the poison is perience with two strey hive for sections, but 1

morejudge 
it as not. I use the tiering up system for

stu ng w e rful w h a t det enhîne com b honey. It is best t a have top storey 

stun whn cillywe avenotied hatmade for extracting purposes that the frames are

it seemed to hurt mole than when we interchangeable with brood chamber.

were warm and perspiring. There PRoF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.--It has

have been several cases similar to yours proved a success, but not sa great a success in

reported, and we venture the statenent My experience as a crate or case above. I should

thatyou ~od ldy mghtbe ngaed have bath bives the same size, if 1 \vere ta use a
that your good lady miighit be engage

in the business for years without a t\o starey hive.

similar occurrence. There are son)e DR. J. C. THom, STREETSVIILE, ONT-I be-

particularly sensitive places where stings lieve the two story hive not ta be as goo( for

have more effect, for instance on thc sections as cases, if it ho used it ail and the

f the lips or nose, and hottom hive be not toa deep. I belie'e for

Rsensitive nerve tu d any reasons it ought t be of the sae size.
utn ader the nail at the point of finger.

ALEN1RIN LE, Sr:î.eY, ()NT.-Twvo storey

QUERIES .AND F.EPLIES. hives with section frarnes in top storey are nat,

. In 1 should think, a success. 1'hey are ail right for

UTiR TISi' OFAD ,Vill apper ea<l h xseckl Queries nd extracteci honcv if the upper framies are in1t to0
Replies: the farmner niay he pi dpoeeh' bu fo secio boncrbO th sper )r haîf
and svill be replied ta by. prornirient bee-keepers, throUC -o epi bu o etonhnvte

out anad andthetjuled Sate %% I)o cl, tiel starey has ma-nv advantatZes o, eýr thie top storey,
experience, as weil as by the tdi atr. 'is o
will he reserved for the more important eptoa oethies

will be answered n another place. ' fe hope to iNake thiS
one of the nost interesting deparitments of the JOURNAL, 13Y E E1)1 FO.-The top stary Nvith

- reversible section framies warks very

TWO SOREYHIVES. well, but greuter success can be accoîn-

Quîay NO. 3 2 .- Has the two storey plished, 1 think by using supers vith
hive with section frames in top storey, sections arrangcd accarding ta the rew
proved a success ; also is it best to have

top storey same size as bottom ?-D.S. sYstem as exibtted at the Toronto

S. CORNEIL, LINCSAY, ONTL-Ies; yes. E xI.- S

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.-YeS, ta WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE BEES?

store wituechsasioosetins

bathequestions.tQUERY 33 It ti not old queens or

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-No ta the first; weak Stocks in particular. Sometimes
and ta the second, not for comb honey. the whole yard is for about two weeks
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covered so thickly with bees that we
cannot walk without killing them. If
the basswood is yielding honey I have
lost $Ioo in bees and honey. Few of
the bees can fly two or three inches and
their whole desire is to make from the
hives. They appear to be smart in every
respect but wing power. I am sus-
picious of the minlk weed, but Prof. Cook
does not attach much danger to it.
Many bees never get loose from the
blossom after lighting on it aûid appear
to accumulate such moccasins of gun
and pollen from the leaves that they can-
not climb the hives or combs. What
is the cause ?-C. M.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I have never
seen anything like this.

H. D. CUT'ING, CLINTON, MicH.-Have never
had a case of this kind.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Not seeing the
bees can't say what is the matter.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Never
saw anything of the kind hence an answer would
be mere presumption.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-As
I have never nad any experience like this 1
cannot ou course give a solution.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't
know. i.ast year i nad two or tnree colonies
Wfnose bees died orf, appearing swollen and
stupid, and 1 couLd give no guess as to the cause.
This year i nave seen nomaing oI it.

S. T. PETrIT, luELMON1, ONT.-I do not know.
Never nau inte experience. lu windy weattner I
have seen old worn-out veterans scattered
around tne yard in consideraome numnoers, but
they were generally uLadea ana trying nard to
reacn nome.

H. CousE, THE GRIANl, ONT.-There are a
few patcnes of mii weed in tne vicinity of my
apiary and hLve noticeu tmat bees witn those
accumulations on tne teet and tnink from the
above description tilat your case is similar to
that notice( by Dr. f'nom, Streetsville, this
season, supposed to be caused by poison, it
having occurred ciuring thle time when people
were paris-greening potatoes, the bees probably
getting it while in quest of water for brood
rearing.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I have had
littie or no experience in this matter and
consequently cannot speak with any degree of

certainty or authority. During the past season
I did notice a few of the bees in one of my
colonies in the plight described, and after intent-
ly watching their movements on the grass for a
protracted spell I came to the conclusion that
they were either drunk-intoxicated with muni-
ficent success or excess-or had the " rheuma-
tics."

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSiNG, MIcH.-There
seems much complaint like this, this season.
Many say that the bees are young just from the
cells. Others that they are black, having no
hair. I can give no cause. I have caretully
examined such as have been sent me with a
high-power microscope, but I can find no cause.
It may be in that the pollen mosses of Asclipeas-
milk weed may do damage sometimes, but here
I have watched carefully and am sure milk
weeds are far more beneficial than harmtul.
They furnish very much honey and kili very
few bees, I think.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-This is
an interesting question to me, as mny bees were
affected in a similar manner to those; add a
stench arising from the ground from which the
bees lay thickest and I have in your question a
complete counterpart of what occurred in my
own apiary toward tne end of last j uly, witn
one exception, tnat I did not notice milk weed
granules adhering as you say. I do not tnink
milk weed is sutticiently auoundant in this neigh-
borhood to atfect my bees this way. Tne
trouble being considered with the generai use of
paris green on the potatoes, 1 inferred that the
bees must have been drinking trom the potatoe
leaves. However, this is no more than sup-
position. The number of sick and dying bees
for one week or so was immense and 1 have no
doubt #Ioo dici not cover my loss in bees and
honey. Are you certain it was causeci by milk
weed ? Let us hear more from you on this mat-
ter.

BY THz EDITOR.-We have never had
any experience with milk-weed as there
is none in this section. Have never had
the bees crawling about thle yard in such
numbers as you mention, durng the
honey season. Is it not possible that

the bees may have been collecting honey
dew where paris green has been used.
Reports have come to hand of heavy
losses of bees in different neighborhoods
attributable to paris green.
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crop ? Some lost heavily last Winter, so I con

SUNDR SLCTIOcluded to take and read the BEE JOURNAL, as per-
haps some reader dreams of a better way ta

WORKING FOR EXTRACTED HONEY. winter and tend bees, than my way.

PIS CANADEN S.--In your apiaries, Baden, ont., July 16th.

when running for extracted honey, do you,
X hnruen usf tr!adahî,or exrc QUALIZING COLON IRS-IRREoeA.
as a rule, use single storey and a half, orta move strong

two story Jones' hives? tocks of bees and put weak ones in their place

We have tried them both ways, but
We hve rie thm boh wysbutta equalize them in September and October ? Is

generally use the single storey hive. diarrhoea in bees a disease or the effect of some

Do you consider twelve Jones' franes in a hive cause or defect?

sufficient for an ordinary colony to secure the rg, Ont.

best results in running for extracted honey, or is We do fot think the plan would work

it better ta use twelve more in an upper stOrey .

If you wish to prevent swarming or saisfactory a o re ude re-

increase you might use a second storey

or a longer hive, but taking the value of building so. Diarrhoa may be caused

increase into consideration we find by bad stores, cold weather, disturbance

twelve frames to answer verv well. late in the fall thereby breaking their

Kindly state the advantages (if any) a single cluster Defore they go into winter quar-

storey hive has over the one above another style ters, and various other causes. Healthy

in securing extracted honey. bees mav become diseased with dysen-

In some respects two stories are bet- terv by givîng them bad stores. If bees

ter, in others one answers very well ; it are fed good food and have all the other

depends on the style of frame and hive, requirements necessary to successful

manner of manipulating, etc. Where a wintering they will have no dysentery.

hive is made with two stories it requires

more experience than most people have D. SMITH.H0w nuch should each hive

had to determine the best size and weighwithsevenframes,haifstory and lid, ta

shape for such a hive. \Ve mean to use have enough honey for winter?

whichever produces the best results. Thedford P. O., Ont.

The two story hive that we make for Each hive should weigh fror sixty to

extracting purposes or one story for sixty-five pounds; if they weighed sixty-

comb honey takes the same sized frame five pounds or, even seventy fow, they

as the ordinary Jones hive, only the will only weigh about sixty when they

frame lies on its side instead of end- go into winter quarters as some stores

ways. In a future number we will will be consumed between now and win-

describe the hive and its workings more ter, and should they have a few extra

fully. pounds in Spring, it will core in good

I have had several circula.is sent me lately for brood rearing.

pitching in strongly into single hive advocates. MORE ADVICE ABOUT FREDING.

I would therefore like ta liear the other,,side of A. E. JoNEs.-Having seen a number of report

the question ventilated if there is any. from beginners in the science of apiculture, in
Kingston, 23rd Sept., 1885. your much esteemed JOURNAL, 1 have at last de-

J. R. MILLER.-I had fifteen swarms last Fal,cided ta give mine, though very poor, some others

which I wintered in a clamp (as some call it)

and they came out ail right in Spring, and I lost sixty-three out of sixty-four, while several

think if I iad not allowed them ta rab each others have wintered well. In the Fall of 1883 I

other, I would not have lost what I did, three in Put sixteen colonies in clamp according ta des-

number, leaving twelve. From these I have cription in your price list. In the Spring of

taken, up ta date, 450 lbs of honey, but only four 1884 had sixteen colonies in fair condition. In-

swarms. How is that f6r a beginner, that is creased ta thirty-four b> natural increase, b.-

green' in the business ? . Is it an average sides having lost four first swarms through in-
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ability to manage them when two clustered to-
gether. Three became queenless and were de-
stroyed by moth. Extracted 875 pounds of
honey; ceased extracting the 2oth of July.
Afterwards fed 200 pounds of sugar rather late
in the season. Fall of 1884 I put thirty-one
colonies in clamp as before but only fifteen sur-
vived, part of which were very weak. My heavy
loss has made me very anxious for information
with regard to preparation for winter. Please
give us your methods of preparation regarding
feeding for winter stores and stimulation with
dates, as near as can be given. Would you re-
commend feeding granulated sugar for entire
winter stores when it costs eight cents per
pound, while with some difficulty honey can be
disposed of at from 1o to 12½ cents. Any and all
the information which may be given will be
thankfully received.

North Bruce, July 23rd, 1885.

If there is plenty of honey in the hive
well ripened and capped over we would
not extract it and then feed with sugar
syrup. If they are cappedover early we
have no doubt about bees wintering well
on then. We usually feed a little sugar
syrup to stimulate brooding and as soon
as sufficient brood is in the combs to
give us a nice lot of young bees to go
into wnter quarters, we feed rapidly, to
supply any deficiency in stores. An im-
portant p9int is to have the feeding done
in time to have the brood hatched before
the bees are put into winter quarters,
and special care should be taken not to
disturb tlhen to break the cluster, but
allowv them to be clustered as con-
pactly as possible late in the season.
Tie locality of course will deterine
the timue.

SPACE FOI, QUEEN wIIEN EXTRACTING.

W. S. WAIT.-When working for extracted
honey do you confine the queen to a certain
number of combs, or give ber ail of them.

We usually allow ber free access to
all the hive when using one-story, and
confine her to the lower when usng
an upper story.
How TO GET THE SECTIONS OUT OF THE SKELETON

CRATE EASILY.

I have a little change to suggest in regard to
your skeleton crate. If I put the one I received
together right, one side has to be taken off to

get the sections out. Now, if you cut the end
piecein two in the centre, you can take out the
sections without drawing a nail.

Ford, Ohio.
Thanks for your suggestion. It has

suggested other inprovements which we
think we will be able to acconiplish
without even a board.

THE FINANCIAL ASPECT OF BEE- KEEPING.
WILL. T. ZINK.-Please answer the following

question if you do not think it unreasonable :
How many colonies of bees to average as much
as yours do (and how much is that) run for
extracted honey will be required to bring in asalary of $500 per year, clear of all expenses
besides his labor; honey to be sold at 12ic. per
pound.

Dorchester, Greene Co., MO., Sept. 21.
It would depend somewhat on the

amount of experience. In a good
locality you imight count on an average
of 1oo pounds per year, and one hundred
per cent increase. We h1ave taken 250

pounds per colony in one season, and
some have even done better than that.
We consider the above a fair average
in a good locality. Many people imagine
that we have here one of the best locali-
ties in Canada, which, however, is not
the case. We think 50 colonies of
bees would give you the amount (8500)
taking an average ot years.

MoVING BEES TO CLAMP.

JOHN MACI'HERISON. -- Regarding advice on
cellar about which I wrote you the other day Ihave for the present given up the ideabut would
like to learn which is the best time and nethod
of rermoving bees to clamp when some distance
from it.

RAW SUGAR FJR STORES.

I rnay also mention that I met a few days ago
au old experienced bee-keeper who has generally
been pretty successful, and winters in cellar
built purposely for the business. Well then
last fall he fed them for winter stores on the
best crystalized sugar and lost during the winter
and spring considerably over 100 colonies. He
says that he is confident that the chemical used
in refining the sugar was the cause of his heavy
loss, and that he himself never will now advise
any other one to use for such a purpose but raw
sugar. I wonder what will the bee-keeping
authorities, who so highly advocate the article
that caused his disaster, say to this, coning as
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it does, from an old practical hand at the busi-
ness.

Mountsberg, Sept. 21st, 1885.

If it is late in the season when the bees
are moved and they are taken at a time
when they are not flying, they may be
lifted and set on the clamp in their places
and k-pt closed up (but not allowed to
smother) till the surroundings of the
clamp become completed, and they can
mark the locality. We usually have
the front of the clamp completed so all
that is necessary isto adjust the entrance
spout which connects the entrance of the
hive with the outside giving them
free access whenever they desire. The
entrance must be so arranged that no
packingwillget in to choke it up. If they
are to be placed together in warm weather
we usually move them a few feet at a
time, increasing the distance as they be-
come accustomed to it ; this prevents
old bees from going back to their old
stands. We have tried raw sugar with
unsatisfactoryresults. Late feeding and
other things sometimes tend to bring
about bad results, or probably lie fed "off
standard " or a poor quality of granulat-
ed sugar. The best granulated has
given us the best satisfaction, and we

.always use it.

TAR PAPER AS LINING FOR A BEE HOUSE.

JOHN RABB.-Kindly answer the following
through the BEE JOURNAL and greatly oblige a
subscriber :-Were I to line my bee house with
tar paper would the smell arising therefrom be
distasteful to the bees ?

Lombardy, Ont., Sept. 22, 1885.
It might be liaed on the outside, but

we would not like to risk the tar paper
on the inside, as we think it would be
distasteful to the bees. If you wish to
line the inside with paper, why not use
the ordinary building paper, as used for
lining the outside of buildings, 'under
the sheeting.

INFORMATION AS To FEEDING.
C. W. BATES.-I have seven hives of bees;

they have each 15 lbs. of honey. How many
pounds of sugar will I require to bring each hive

to its proper weight, and what proportion of
water should go to make the syrup.

West Summer, Me.

If you feed them 15 lbs. of sugar each
it will not be too much, if they are
strong. In storing and sealing it they
usually consume as much as the water
adds to the weight, especially if it is not
fed rapidly. We take one pound of
water to two pounds of sugar, allowing
it to boil for five minutes, then letting it
cool before feeding. This with the
quantity they consume during the time
they are capping it over, and in brood
rearing, etc., will probably leave you
about 30 lbs. of stores in each hive.

BEES THAT WILL WORK ON RED CLOVER.

JAS. F. FRENCH.-Please answer the following
question in the columns of the C. B. J. Is there
a strain or race of bees that will work on red
clever to amount to much ? We do not have
much white clover here and if there are bees
that will work on red clover, I would like to
obtain them,

Canterbury, N. H.

That depends entirely on the length
of the tubes of the clover. Somctines
the tubes of the first crop are short
enough to allow the bees to reach the
honey, but the tubes of the second crop.
are generally short enough to allow it.
We have known bees to work on one
part of a red clover field and gather
large quantities of honey, while on the
other portion of the field you could see
scarcely a bee. Rich land produces
large headed clover with long tubes
which prevents the bees fron, gathering
it, while on hills or poorer soil where
the tubes are shorter they can gather
an abundance of honey. The length
of the clover tubes has as much to do
with it as the bees. No strain of bees
can gather honey from flowers when
they cannot reach the ne.ctar.

NORTHERN MICHIGAN BEE-KBEPER'S Associ-
TION.-The next annual meeting of the Northern
Michigan Bee-Keepers Association will be held
in the Council Room, in the village of Sheridan,
October 22nd and 23rd, 1885. A cordial invita..
tion is extended to ail. F. A. Palmer, Sec.
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Our circulation grows apace. We have passed
the period of uncertainty which all new publica-
tions must pass-that period when it is doubtful
as to whether success will crown your efforts or
not.

From what we can learn throughout the
country, bees are, as a rule, at this season short
of stores. Do not leave them so, but get them
in good shape soon as possible, for upon the way
your bees go inte winter quarters this fall
depends your success in the spring.

Our American friends are in great trouble
with their law suits-this time it is Bees vs.
Grapes. A Californian bee-keeper has been
sued for $2o9 for injury (?) done by his bees to
his neighbor's grapes. Right will triumph in the
end we are sure, and there can certainly be no
harm done the grapes by the bees.

A CALL FOR REPORTS.

We would like to have reports from every
subscriber of the past season's work. There is a
vast amount of information to be gained in

si.mply reading these reports of each others
success or failure; if you have failed and knou
wherein you did fail, give the readers of the
JOURNAL the benefit of your hard-earned
experience; if you have been successful, then
tell us all how you managed your bees to bring
you that success.

At Collingwood fair we were pleased to see the
exhibit of Munson Bros., of that place. It was
tastefully arranged in tins, nicely labelled, and
the sections of nice comb honey were arrayed in
a way to catch the eye of the passer-by, while
one of the firm engaged their attention explaining
various things in connection with the pursuit,
and to the visitor who was only interested in
eating the honey he handed one of the leaflets,
I Heney." Collingwood should be prouçl of
such enterprising young men.

OUR " RIcHARDSON " YARD.

While at the Toronto Exhibition, a bee-rnan
come along and asked as how we liked the

" Richardson " hive, as he had noticed us speak
quite often of the " Richardson " yard in " Our
Own Apiary," and he took it for granted at once
that this particular yard was stocked with bees
in that style of hive. Quite a natural supposi-
tion too, wasn't it, without any further explana-
tion than has been given. The fact is one of the
yards is on the farm of a gentleman by the name
of Richardson and we have always been in the
habit of calling it by the name of the " Richard-
son " yard.

THE HONEY LEAFLET.

The demand for this leaflet is very gratifying.
Something of this kind was just what was want-
ed for distribution among that portion of the
populace of the country who have not yet learned
by practical experience the value of honey as a
staple article of diet and as a medicine. At
Toronto and London we distributed several
thousand, and here and there all over the ground
people could be seen with these leaflets in their
hands. In many places the tired visitor was
comfortably seated on a bench, carefully reading
it, and what was better still you would see them
come back after a while with the leaflet still in
their hands and buy a little of the honey about
which they had been reading. This is sufficient
proof that they are a capital advertisement, and
as such they should be distributed freely around
the country. Try a few of them and see the
good effect they will have.

EAST ELGIN BEE-KEEPERS Association, in
St. Thomas, at the Hutchinson House, on the
second Saturday in October-18th-at i o'clock.
John Yoder, Secretary, Springfield P, r).

BEE LORE.
GATHERED FROM EXCHAN(;Fs ANID OTHER

SOURCES.

N enthusiast in bee keeping, A. St. George
Hawkins, of Listowel, has been appointed
sub-collector of customs at that point by
the government.

We have been shown, says the Hanover Post,
a stalk of Bokhara clover which grew on Mr.
Thomas Tyreman's place, measuring twelve feet.

The Pirairie Farmer, speaking of the Iowa
honey exhibit at the state fair said: " The bee-
keepers made a fine display of honey and apara-
tys, and held meetings at which interesting
topics were discussed, and statistics reported.
Last winter was disastrous to hundreds of apiar-
ians. But it was easy to see few were discour-
aged."

446 OcTOBER
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The Rev. J. G. Teter, in the Bee-Keepers'
Magazine, gives the following test :-"A cheap 5
and easy way to test the presence of the poorer
grades of glucose in honey is to put some of it Thase wha require ta do feeding will find it ta
into a cup of tea made strong. If it is heavily
adulterated with the poisonous compound found CANADIAN BEE FEEDER
in glucose, it will turn black almost like ink. Vou can feed x5 ta 20 pounds of syrup in one night,
Another test is to pour alcohol and this poison-price isAnoter est15 a por acohl ad ths piso- 'w, and the sale iavery active. Our factory is run-
ous compound together. Pure honey and pure
alcohol will unite, but pure alcohol and this Md up each .................... 6 a

In flat, each ............................ <i
poisonous compound will separate like oil and
water."prîo...........0owater.We can guarantee that they will give satisfaction.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.IONEY MARKET.
J.f P- CONNEbl. Hillsboro, Hill Ca., Texas, canThe demand for comb honey is good at 15c. ll orders tor Pur. lh.

per pound. Extracted sales fair at 5c. to 8c. Mested Queens, $'.oo. Tested Queens, $2.oo. Senoarder and send for mny circular of Queens, Nucleiper pound, according to quality. Beeswax 23C. and bee hy the pound.
ta 25C. per pound.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago, Oct. Ist, 1885.

BOSTON.

We have received quite a large stock of honey
mostly from Vermont, and the quality is very
fine. We are doi.ng the best we can to keep the
prices up, where the bee-keepers can get some-
thing for their honey. One of the largest pro-
ducers sold his entire crop at a very low price,
and it is being sold here at a price that would
give the bee-keeper nothing. We still hold our
prices 16c. to 18c. for one pound, 14c. to 16c.
for two pounds. Extracted 6 to8c. Wax 3oc.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.
Sept. 21, 1885.

No change has taken place in the general fea-
ture of the market. Demand is slow for
extracted honey with an abundance on the mar-
ket. Depression in other branches of business
and low prices have their bearing upon honey.
Better prices will, in my estimation, not be
obtained until a general revival of business takes
place; our most ardent desires to the contrary
notwithstanding. Custom has to be made,
even at the short crop of this season. Small
lots only of new comb honey make their appear-
ance and are sold readily. Yet, demand is slowin proportion. Extracted honey brings 4 to 8cents on arrival. and choice comb honey 15 to 16
cents in jobbing way. Beeswax is in fair demand
and arrivals are good. We pay 20 to 24 cents
for good yellow.

Cincinnati, Sept. 12, 1885.
C. F. MUTH.

ADVERTISEmEJNTS.
lu purchasing articles advertised ta the "<'an-

adian Bee Journal" piease mention.In what
paper you saw the advertimenent. Adver-tisers always wish to knOw which advertise
nents are meest effet tive.

Sale of Dwelling House, Bee House, aind over 50 hivesof bees, Itaians and Holy Lands, on Oct. 19ti 1885, byauction, if not rented previously.
J. sTRUMPF,

Huanover, Ont.

Fed gloVer Queenl b Pehen Mail,
ret am now up with my orders, and can serd queens byrturn mail. My queens are almost without an exception
purey mated, and my bees worked just thick on red clovertram the time it bloomed until the present.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky

~~~~Tfl"Yllll Ilvy TITrr ! IlVTyrvy~ Il,,,

Five Por Cient. Discount.
Off all goods which nmay be ordered now for use nextseasonl ve will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need anything
tor this season, you could save freight charges audthe discouut by order ing ALL TOETHER. Will be
given till further notice,

). A JONES, Beeton, Ont.

INVERTIBLE II VE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Muirplmit ion-V Cates,
Entrance Feederm, 'op & Bo3toe. Feeulers,

Rive-lZifting Device, Koney Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Comb Polundation, etc.

tr My new lllustrated Cataloque is now ready, and willbe nailed to all who apply for it. jAddress

J. M. sHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

OAi.L that are interested in Bees and Haney, send forTFree and IlkLstrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.plies. Address
M. RICHARDSON " SON,

Port Colborne, Ont
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FLAT-BOD rO COMB FOUNDATlON,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Circular and samples free.

J. VAN, DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

ONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, I ockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehadmade yetbeing
the mnost perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kires are iæiie of the Finiest Razor Steel.

Ebony Polijhed Handle, inirror polish ......... î 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish.......t.. 25
Wood Polished Handie, glazed polish.......... 1 00

If by mail, addl r c extra for, each knife.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

150 COLONIES
-OF-

BEES FOR SALE
These bees are mnostly of the Heddon strain, only about

half a dozen Italians colonies remaimnig that I considereld
worth keeping. I killed a few weeks ago the only Ho y
Land Queen that I ever possessed as lier progeny did not
come up to the standard. Nearly one-half of the above are
reared fi oin one Heddon queen whose offspring gave such
good retirris, seas>n of 1884. I have found them vastly
superior to the Italians being much less inclined to swarm
as a rule only doing so wvhen crowded for space. As I must
dispose of the above before another season I will sell as
follows for present delivery.
On«e Colony of Bt-ee, queen and brood, on eight Jones'

frames (specially selected so that the queen can lay to the
top bar on nearly all and 25 ibs. of Winter stores for $6.50.

Two fraine nuclei containing bees, honey and brood,
$200.

Four rames of niclei, as above -3-50.
One Jones' frame of comîb and one pound of bees, $.5o.
Empty coimbs 25 cents each, or 20 cents each by the 1oo.
The above are nett prices,packing or hives will be extra,

excepting for empty combs. The cost of packing or hives
as follows: Box for nuclei 25 cents each; for colonies, Soc;
a bo or 12 fraine hive fromi 1.20 to -S.80 or $3.75 for my
special 20 frame story and a half hive, which is double
sided below, with one-inch chaff space, two chaif division
boards, one chaff cushion (full length of hive), twelve
enpty frames (20 in all>, and which lias a special feeder
whereby you can feed 50 colonies in 20 minutes without
any work of lifting off covers and disturbing cushion.
This hive has the entrance at the side which makes it
much cooler in suminier. For a partial description see

Gleanings " for 1884, page 691. It is well painted,com-
paratively light, as ny son when not five years old could
carry them. This hive is excellent for either comb or ex-
tracted honey as I frequently have it full of frames below
for extracted honey and a case of forty-five one-pound
sections on top, removing all at once at the close of the
honey season unless they should swarm, which they sel-
dom do. i will Vinter full colonies in my cellar and de-
liver in good condition next Spring at the express office,
for 75 cent- extra if ordered and paid for in August. Cash
to accompanï all orders unless otherwise agreed upon.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist &c., Brussels, Ont

,LIPIAKIAN

SUPPLIES'
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Qu.aality a d fine Vorknmanship
A specialty made of all styles of the 3implicigy nive'
including the Van Deusen-Nellis. The" FA LCON,
ChaIf Juire, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regairds its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

BOVE-TAILED SECT*6NM.
ame price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAI-
DERVO T F UNDATION. Dealer in afull line
of Bee - Keepers' Supplies. Send for • Illustrated
Catalogue for 1885, Free. Prices always reason-
able. Mention this paper.

$400 WORTH OF« -

BEES & BEE FIXTURES.
For sale or exchange for other property. The reason

for selling out is because of lameness and inability to
attend to the work. Apply to

R. SHANNON, Colborne, Ont.July 22nd, 1885.
TRY THE-

BELLINZONA ITALIANS,
And see for yourself that they are the best. Warranted

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct from the
mountains of Italy, $r.oo each; six tor e5,00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Orders filled promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL,
Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJCTOR
Is second to none in the market. Square Geare,
Honey Jars, Tin Bucketsf, Langotroth Bee
flives, one-piece sections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

BE E-KEEPERPS GUIDE,O R
MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

J],@e ß®LD INCE 18g6,
The twelfth thousand just out. Xoth thousand sold in

just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than *o
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, Sr.2. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher

saliFRENDS Il you are in any way interested in

BEErS }qND I-1OJNEY.
We wili with pleasure send you a saniie co of our

T1UI&, with adescriptive price-list of the latest imArove-
ients In HIvEs, HoNEY EXTRACTORS, CoMB FOUND TION

SECTION HONEY BOxEs, all books and journals, anî
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send your address on a postai card written pliainly

4-t.f. A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohi.

OCTOBER


